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Background
Human resource (HR) professionals as strategic business partners in public and private
sector organizations have as part of their responsibilities to create and implement training for
their workforce. These responsibilities include the emerging initiatives regarding diversity and
creating multicultural organizations (Cox, 2001). Diversity includes primary and secondary
dimensions that describe differences within the workforce (Loden & Rosener, 1991). Primary
dimensions include age, race, ethnicity, gender, disability, and sexual/affectional orientation.
Secondary dimensions include work background, income, marital status, military experience,
religious beliefs, geographic location, parental status, and education. Cox (2001) suggests that
diversity initiatives begin with the training of organizational leaders, include HR professionals.
The purpose of this research note is to identify the impact of diversity training on attitudes and
perceptions of HR professionals toward workplace diversity.
Method
Eight working HR professionals were enrolled in a graduate workforce diversity course
as part of a professional degree program. The course was delivered in a three-weekend format
and included “foundational information concerning the diverse, multicultural society. Importance
of understanding cultural and demographic similarities/differences and how this information
relates to the workplace and to education/training environments” (SIUC Graduate Catalog,
2010-2011, p. 490).
As a pretest, the learners completed the Reaction to Diversity Inventory (De Meuse &
Hostager, 2001). That is, they were asked to identify words frequently associated with workplace
diversity from a list of 70 words from five different dimensions: emotional reactions (e.g.,
compassionate, apprehensive); judgments (e.g., justified, worthless); behavioral reactions (e.g.,
participate, patronize); personal consequences (e.g., enrichment, rivalry); and organizational
outcomes (e.g., profitable, liability). Thirty-five words were positive emotional reactions and 35
were negative emotional reactions; as such, the possible ranges of scores was + 35 to - 35. At the
end of the course, learners completed the Inventory as a posttest. Pre and Post test scores were
averaged and difference calculated.
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Findings
The average pre-test score was 15.4 (range = 3 to 34). The average posttest score was
17.8 (range = -2 to 35). The impact of training resulted in a 2.4 increase in learners’ positive
emotional reactions to diversity. As a note, two learners’ scores after training revealed an
increase in negative emotional reactions to diversity.
Discussion and Implications
This small study revealed that diversity training did impact in a positive way the attitudes
and perceptions of HR professionals toward workplace diversity, including the discovery of the
primary and secondary dimensions of diversity. This a beginning finding regarding diversity
training for HR professionals who have a strategic role as a business partner in implementing
diversity initiatives in the public and private sectors that seek the benefits derived from a
multicultural organization.
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